
16 Woburn Park Ave, Ellenbrook

Huge Family Home with amazing Floorplan!
This beautiful family home has a unique and thoughtful floorplan with quality
finishes throughout. Located in a dress circle location of the popular
Charlottes Vineyard precinct, this home will suit those who need a home
office, love to entertain or those who enjoy and appreciate fun family times
at home. Inside features include; - Double entry with security screen doors -
Spacious master bedroom located at the rear of the home, with huge walk
in robe - Extra large ensuite with double vanity, corner spa and separate
toilet - Bedrooms 2, 3 & 4 all have built in robes and big enough for queen
size beds - Bedroom 4 has semi-ensuite access to the main bathroom
(perfect as a guest room) - Main bathroom is spacious with quality finishes -
Dedicated separate study to the front of the home with smart wiring and
plenty of connectivity points - perfect for the home office - Huge open plan
family and meals area with high ceilings - Large games room / kids play area
that can be closed off with folding glass doors - Well equipped and extra
large kitchen with 900mm cooking appliances, dishwasher large pantry,
plumbed in fridge space and loads of bench space and cupboards - Storage
room with shelving PLUS large linen cupboard - Practical laundry with bench
space and cupboards To the outdoors we have; - Sparkling below ground
pool with glass fencing - Outdoor decking with large gabled patio
overlooking the pool area - Power points and plumbing to set up an outdoor
kitchen - Grassed area with limestone retained garden beds - Separate lawn
area for the kids play equipment - Fully bore reticulated throughout - Side
access with double gates Not to mention the double lock up garage, alarm
with video monitoring security system, smart wiring, ducted air-conditioning,

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $570
Property Type rental
Property ID 39

Agent Details

Hadley Shearn - 0488 012 000

Office Details

Mortar & Soul
45 Ventnor Ave West Perth WA
6005 Australia 
08 9429 8808
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